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Students enjoy fruit from the 

Fresh Fruit Friday Program 
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A message from the Principal 

 

NAPLAN online 

Over the last two weeks students in Year 7 and 9 undertook their NAPLAN assessments online.  The students were provided 

toasted sandwiches each morning and were supported by their TAs and their teachers to be prepared for the assessments.   

The online platform was new this year and a lot of organisation was put in by Kellie Simson our whole school Curriculum 

Leader and Reid McAlpine our ICT Technician to ensure that students had the right equipment each day.    Each day was  

extremely calm and orderly and all students and very well organised and supervised to support the students.  We should 

receive our school and individual student results sooner than in previous years. 

Attitudes to School Survey 

Currently all students are providing feedback about school life and their learning experiences through the annual Attitudes 

to School Survey.   This is also completed online over a two week period.  The feedback we receive from students enables 

staff and Leaders to hold focus groups to talk further about aspects of the results with students and to plan actions and  

improvements with them.  

Mobile Phones 

It’s important that parents and carers fully understand our current mobile phone policy, which can be found on our College 

website.   Although we value mobile phones as part of the technology students may use in class, it is always under the  

direction of the teacher.   Phones are to be away and out of sight at all other times.    We also understand the need for  

students to have phones for personal safety travelling to and from school.     

We ask that parents and carers please contact the general office rather than via your child’s phone during school hours and 

if you receive a call from your child please don’t assume that the school is aware that your child needs support.  We expect 

that students seek help and support from staff who can also contact parents and carers and be involved in resolving any  

conflict that may have occurred or provide other care and support.     

Thank you for your support and assistance.     Dani Derksen 

Our Vision for Learning is to: 

‘Develop Aspirant, Resilient Learners who are Empowered Global Citizens.” 

Eaglehawk Secondary College has a strong set of CORE values that underpin our philosophy of practice.   These are our  

connection to Community, the Opportunities we enable our students to pursue, our strong focus on developing Relationships 

and supporting high Expectations and Achievement from everyone across our school.     Our value of Expectations and 

Achievement prompted the need to express how this was reflected in teaching and learning opportunities at our school and 

what that meant to students and staff.   As a school we needed to articulate a clear vision that represented the learners we 

are privileged to develop during their time with us.   We held staff workshops and student forums to consider how our CORE 

values reflected a learning culture at ESC and developed our Vision for Learning as a result.      

It’s a great pleasure to launch our  

Vision for Learning to our school community 

The staff will continue their work to enact and live the  

Vision whilst engaging all students in raising academic achievement,  

agency in learning and provide feedback to their teachers through 

student voice.    
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A message from the Assistant Principal 

 

Hi Parents and carers, I hope this finds you well and warm! 

 

Speaking of warm, it is great to see our Yr 10’s in their hoodies at last.  The hoodies are a great  
tradition and the new garments really sharpen up the look of our students.  I would also like to  
remind all parents and carers that whilst we would like all students rugged up and warm, we also 
expect that students are in school uniform and wearing it correctly.  Our preference is for garments carrying the ESC school 
logo, but we do allow navy pants, tracksuits and jumpers with no visible emblem (not denim or leggings).  Sorry, but  
football, netball or other sporting uniforms are not part of our uniform.  We also expect that polo shirts are worn  
underneath jumpers, not over the top.  We accept sturdy shoes that cover the foot completely and that would be safe in a 
technology or physical education environment. 

 

I would also ask that if you have not done so yet, that you download the Compass App for your phone.  As a parent, I find 
the app fantastic to have very well informed discussions about what learning tasks are being undertaken and when they are 
due.  It is also very useful around informing the school of absences and illnesses. 

 

As you read this, our Progressive Assessment Focus 3 will be at a close and Progressive Assessment Focus 4 well  
underway.  The last weeks of term pass very quickly, so please continue to support your child around completing learning 
tasks on time, something that really helps with their academic achievement. 

 

All the very best for the rest of the term,  Ian Berry 



 

Didn’t get the  

last newsletter? 
Please contact the College to arrange  

to receive it by mail or email 

Term 2     2019 

 

Week  7 Jun 3—7 

Tues June 4  Loddon Mallee Cross Country 

Thurs June 6 Yr 8 La Trobe Uni Excursion 

Fri June 7  Bendigo Comps Ensemble 

Week  8 Jun 10—14 

Mon June 10 Queen’s Birthday Holiday 

Wed June 12 Instrumental Music Night 

Thurs June 13 Year 7 Soccer 

Week  9 Jun 17—21 

Wed June 19 Yr 8 Boys Football 

Week  10 Jun 24—28 

Mon June 24 College Council 

Wed June 26 PBL Spectacular  

Fri June 28  Last Day of Term 2:30pm finish 

Term 2 finishes  

Friday June 28     2:30pm

Absence Line  

4433 8282 

2019 Term Dates 

Term 2 

April 23– June 28 

Term 3 

July 15  - 20 September 

Term 4 

October 7—December 20 

 

Breakfast Club 

Every morning 

8:00—8:30am 

In the Staff  

Centre 

All welcome 
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Meet Peter from Head Start   

Peter Tyack is our Head Start Cluster  

Coordinator and will be working from the           

library on Wednesdays and Thursdays.   

Peter (pictured below) recently spoke to our  

students about school based apprenticeships and 

how the program could enable those opportuni-

ties for students interested in an industry pathway 

and at the same time support them to complete 

Year 12.   Peter will be available to work with indi-

vidual students interested in pursuing  apprentice-

ships and traineeships.  

Outstanding  

Library Books 

Could parents please  

ensure that your child has 

returned their library 

books. 

Lost and damaged 

books can be paid for 

at the front office. 

We have a large number 

of library books that 

have not been returned.  



Indonesian Speaking Competition  

0n the 17th of May, seventy students from Eaglehawk Secondary College and BSE participated in the regional round of the 
Sayembara Lisan, an Indonesian speaking competition.  

The competition included ten questions which students memorised and a written passage about their friend, pets or school. 
A number of students from each division advanced to the State Finals which are held in Melbourne on the 1st of June.  

            

            Good luck to the following competitors!  

 

Work Experience Week 17th - 21st  June   

All Year 10 Students have the opportunity to attend  
work experience the week commencing on 17 June 2019.  

If you students are unsure or having difficulty finding a  
placement please ask them to come and talk to Mrs Swiney  
in the front office.  

Spare Work Experience Arrangement Forms are available at 
the office and should be returned to Mrs Swiney by Friday 7 
June. 

Students that have not been able to arrange Work Experience 
are expected to attend school. 
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Year 8 Pathways & Careers Excursion  
Thursday 6 June 2019 from 9:20am until 1:00pm 

Year 8 students will participate in an excursion related to the theme ‘My Career’.   

Students will be working closely with staff and students from Latrobe University to assist in the acquisition of this 
knowledge.  This excursion will provide a great opportunity for students to learn about a number of careers and 
further education options for life after Eaglehawk Secondary College. 

NOTE: There will be no cost for this activity and students will return to school for lunch and period 4. 

Work Experience  
Week  

Emily 10F 

Liliana 9D 

Ruby 9F 

Jemma 9F 

Emalee 9C 

Bella 8E 

Grace 8D 

Alice 8D 

Amber 8G 

Mhairi 7B 

Samantha 7B 

Courtney 7B 

Pictured right:   

Bell is one of the participants travelling to Melbourne 

to compete. 
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MURRAY RIVER CANOE TRIP 
written by Mr Dundas and the students that attended 

Midnight on the Tuesday we finally fell asleep.  

It was a long drive to Tocumwal on the border of  Victoria and New South Wales. 

Under a single tarp we all tried to keep warm while sleeping on very thin sleeping mats.  

(Tiny bits of foam designed only to stop the cold coming through – No comfort at all) 

Revely (wake up) was at 6.30am – IT WAS ONLY JUST LIGHT. A rough start to our canoeing trip. 

Relaxing on the river was part of the day, but only for those who could steer straight in their canoes! 

After a great day on the river with beautiful sun we set about making camp (Our lovely Tarp-mahal), 

building a nice fire and cooking up Baked Spuds. Yum. Some of us even threw a line in for some            
fishing. 

Yawning, we tucked ourselves into bed. A lot earlier this time! We listened to the story of the Lorax 

and fell asleep soon after that. 

Rising up at 7am, we packed up, had a cold brekki, hot cuppa and got into our canoes and  

onto the river.  

Irritatingly, we had to put our cold, wet, shoes back on before getting in the canoes! This was not fun. 

Various activities were undertaken whilst paddling. Improving our canoeing skills, our ability to read 

the river or some environmental awareness stuff. 

Everyone was enjoying themselves in the beautiful surrounds. Koala spotting was high on the to do 

list. 

Rafting up brought all the canoes together. At one stage we drifted as a raft in silence for 10 minutes. 

Listening….. Listening ….. Listening. 

Time to get up on the last morning was 5am! My God, why did we choose to watch the sunrise whilst 

paddling on the river. An awesome experience listening to the birds and watching the sun rise up over 
the river. 

Rumblings in our stomach told us it was time for breakfast. Unfortunately, our river guides picked a 

muddy section to get out. Some of us sank up to our thighs in mud! The rest of us just laughed. Hot 
cuppas, hot chocolates, hot noodles and a fire made us all feel good ready for the rest of the day. 

Initially, a lot of us were not that good in the canoes but look how far we have come. 35km  

downstream from our start and now competent paddlers! 

Pulling the canoes out at Morgan’s Mill meant the end of our journey. Glad to have done the trip 

with all it’s challenges but looking forward to a comfy bed and all the luxuries of home. 



Any queries or articles for inclusion in this newsletter can be directed to: 

Danielle Duval: duval.danielle.h@edumail.vic.gov.au   
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Murray River Canoe trip—Tuesday 14th Friday—17th May  

Outdoor Education students recently attended a canoe trip to the Murray River. About eleven students from two classes and 

teacher, Mr Dundas braved the cold weather to set up camp and experience the beauty of the river and experience canoeing 

about 40kms down it.  Students were able to explore the river banks and natural beaches, examining ring trees and scar trees 

where aboriginals had cut out canoes in the past. 

 

TAFE Experience Day 

 

Last Thursday Lauren Morris’s Year 10 Health 
& First Aid students and Madeleine Pike’s 
Year 10 Biology students attended an  
excursion at Bendigo TAFE.  

 

They learned about health related courses 
including nursing & aged care and engaged in 
an number of activities at the TAFE including 
using the brand new simulation labs to have 
a go at practicing taking blood and lifting & 
repositioning patients. It was a great day! 
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Aurora Education Foundation  

 

On Tuesday the 28th of May the Aurora Education Foundation came to 
talk to our senior indigenous students. They spoke about goal setting 
and future careers and pathways. Part of the program involved talking to 
other Indigenous students from the district and also where to find  
scholarships for future studies. 

 

The GROW students have had a great start to  Term 2 working 
hard to get the winter vegetable seedlings and seeds in.  

We are eagerly awaiting for the rain to come to  
give the seedlings a little encouragement.  

GROW  

PROGRAM 
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Homework Club 

Mondays & Wednesdays    

3:15—4:15  Library 

NEWS - Safety on Public Buses 

It has been brought to the attention of the 
school that an incident has occurred recently 
involving one of our female students being 
approached by a male on a local bus who 
then got off when she did and followed in her 
direction.  

The parent concerned is reporting the  
incident to police. In response to this and in 
our commitment to keeping children safe we 
would like to remind students of their  
personal safety when travelling on buses to 
and from school. 

Students are to: 

*Call 000 if feeling threatened by anyone 

*Approach the bus driver for help if on a bus 

*Walk into a shop for help if feeling  
threatened 

*If at a bus stop near school come back into 
the general office immediately. 

Taylah scoops the medals in Victorian Weightlifting  
25—26th May 

Last weekend Taylah of 9G travelled to Melbourne to compete in  the state weight lifting championships.  The competition 

was a whole day event and Taylah got to flex her muscles around 11:30am, going on to  win  first place in  the Under 15  

 section, collecting a gold medal.  Overall, Taylah came home with two gold and two silver medals. 

Taylah has been weight lifing for three years after having a go  at a try out at ESC.  She trains twice a week for around two 

hours  at a local gym.  It was her fourth time competing but she was still a bit nervous knowing that she was competing at 

the state level. 

 

Year 10  
Work Experience Week  

 

Mon 17th to Fri 21st 
 June  

Check out our new school website: 

http://www.eaglehawksc.vic.edu.au/  

http://www.eaglehawksc.vic.edu.au/
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The Fresh Fruit Friday (FFF) program  

The Fresh Fruit Friday (FFF) program is currently in it’s 
fifth year.  We are very proud of the FFF program, which 
aims to see every primary school and some secondary 
schools in Bendigo equipped with a selection of fresh 
fruit on a weekly basis. 

Thanks to the support of our partners, each week we  
provide 1,130kg’s of fruit to 11,583 students in forty 
schools.  The generosity of our partners, and hard work 
from their employees makes this possible, they choose to 
dig deep for the health of the next generation. 

DONATIONS NEEDED— 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

 

Mr Wright is calling for  
donations of old usable  

garden equipment to help  
begin the new Lester Foods 

Kitchen Garden.  

This garden is a student agency and 
voice project started by the Yr 9 Plan, 
Harvest, Eat cooking class with a focus 
on sustainability and the reduce, reuse, 
recycle push from the Greater Bendigo 
Council.  

The class has been designing the area 
to allow greater access to fresh  
produce for the cooking classes outside 
the kitchen door.  

Parents can bring items 
to the school office or  

Mr Wright 


